
Vegas, Baby! 2 Nights at the Venetian

Auction Preview #1 
Feeling Lucky? Join us for Moonlight in Monte Carlo, the 5th Annual Ignite Gala! 

Here’s a preview of just a few of our exciting and unique auction packages. It’s a great time to
start thinking about your bidding strategy and planning who you’ll share these amazing

experiences with. Be on the lookout for additional previews and a full live and 
silent auction item list to be published before the Ignite Gala. 

Enjoy a 4-night stay in a 2 bedroom and 2
bathroom quaint residence in Sonoma Valley,
conveniently located near the downtown
plaza. Sonoma Valley is a great destination
for family fun, romantic getaways and active
adventures. You can explore the local
farmers markets for fresh ingredients to
create a delicious meal, or take part in one of
the many cooking classes offered. Sonoma
Valley is sure to have something special for
you to enjoy. Come and explore the endless
possibilities in this destination!

Cheer on your Favorite CLE Sports Teams

Divine Dinner 

We get to see Father James every Sunday at
his house, now he will spend some time at
yours! Includes a special blessing of your home.
In the meantime, Mrs. Faetanini will prepare an
Italian feast including appetizers, homemade
pasta, meatballs, and dessert for up to 10
guests. What better way to get to know them
both on a more personal level in a casual
setting than in your own home, breaking bread
together?

Wine Country: Sonoma valley 

Whether you’re excited to cheer on the
Guardians at Progressive Field, a football fan
who is crazy for the Browns, love the
Monsters, or a diehard Cavaliers fan, we
have you covered! You’ll have the
opportunity to bid on tickets for all of these
teams...and more!

Pack your bags and head to St. Andrews for a  
4-day, 3-night stay in one of the iconic – if
not the most iconic buildings in St. Andrews,
Scotland: the Hamilton Grand. Tucked
directly behind the 18th green of the Old
Course and standing tall next to the Royal &
Ancient Golf Club of St. Andrews, The
Residence at St. Andrews commands some of
the finest views in golf. Includes a round of
golf for 4 people at the Jubilee Course which
provides unparalleled views across St.
Andrews Bay. 

Golf Lovers Dream: St. Andrews

Get away for a two-night stay in the Palazzo
Tower – Luxury King Suite at the iconic
Venetian Resort in Las Vegas. Includes a $250
food & beverage, Venetian gift gasket in suite
at check-in including a certificate for a private
gondola ride for two. Half of the proceeds
from this auction item will be donated to St.
Jude Children’s Research Hospital.

The Long Weekender

With The Long Weekender package, you will get
to select a 3-night getaway to one of six
destinations. Take in the relaxing beaches of
Miami, the French Quarter of New Orleans, the
beautiful Chicago skyline along Lake Michigan,
take in the sounds of Music City Nashville, see
the CN Tower in Canada’s largest city, Toronto,
or check out the beautiful cultural French
influences of Montreal. 


